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VOL. 2 NO.5

,~ SECOND

Friday, April 9, 1943

Published Exclusively in the Interests of i'he Personnel of Drew Field

MOVIE TO BE .MADE AT DREW
~---------------------------------~

New C. 0..Of
3rd F. C. Squadron
· ·Is Veteran Pilot
i·' 'l.;.::

Memora~~~sfor

Army

IWeatherman \Vas Member of Flying Tigers ~1 G-M Film To
Star Irene Dunne
and Spencer Tracy

Chi ef Wa rra nt "C.:c:ice r (s. g.)
Phi]ip Simcic, As s i ~-tant Base Adjutant·, prepared a m emorandum
recently as a guide for t h e clerks
in Base Headquarters. We are r eprinting it because w e believe
! that it might prove useful to
'clerks throughout Drew Field.

Already pictured in the movies
as Hawaii and the Philippines by
Warn er Bros., Drew Field's palm
ARMY CLERKS
trees and clear tropical skies will
What Are You Doing i'o Help
~- oon double for a New Guinea
Win the War
la ndscape in "A Guy Named Joe,"
Soldi er or civilian, man or
a Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer producwoma n, the Army is dep ending
tion.
on yo u to do your job to the very
J . Marchant, ·location manager
best of your ability. Your failure
fo r Hollywood's latest air film, i~
to do your best, causes overwork,
in Tampa selecting sites for locadisagre able working conditions,
tion scenes in the picture featurand excec:sive paper work. All of
ing Irene Dunne as a ferry pilot.
these help prolong· th<> ·:-·:ar .
and Spencer Tracy as a flying inWhat You Can Do · :to . Insure
Mr. Marchant said
structor.·
Victory
"shooting" probably would begin
in about three weeks.
1. No mattE:..- wnat job you are
Dre w Field was chosen for
on, study and become thoroughly
some of the film 's scenes because
familiar with A.R. 340-15 (Miliof the large amount of Army
tary Correspondence). Have this
equipment available here in close
publication handy at all times,
proximity to a Florida jungle cyeven if you have to make a copy
press swamp similar to the New
of it yourself.
By Pfc. Alvin M. Amster
Guinea jungle.
2. Review your basic gramScenes laid in England are be"I thought I had the finest mar. Keep a pocket dictionary on
ing filmed in Columbia, S. C. , and
Squadron in the world when I hand.
those in Arizona are being shot
had the 7th Observation Squadron
3. Be courteous, respectful,
at Phoenix.
at Lawson Field, but I'm begin- loyal, and p r ompt at all times. l:Se
Mr. Ma rchant will leave T ampa
ning to think that this one is su- thorough in your work.
Saturday ,and r eturn in about
perio r. This i~ a good · Squadron
4. n ead and study everything
three w eeks with his camera
and it stood a satisfactory inspec- relating to your job. K eep a notecrew to begin work. With him are
tion,"': w remarked Maj . John -K. boqk on your work.
William K aplan, director; Rennie
Coughlan, new Commanding Of 5. Help your immediate supeforeman;
construction
Burke,
fic er of Hq, & Hq. Sq., III Fighter rior by properly handling all deHoward Campbell, art director ;
Command when interviewed im- tails. ·
Lt. Jack Daley, public r elations
mediately after the Squadron's
Recently a communique was is- dier Genera l Chennault, replaces officer
o. Become familiar with y our
from Harlingen, Texas;
regular personnel and barracks superior
.
. ."
.
officer's habits, so as to
·
inspection.
and Capt. Dean Davenport, of the
~u~d m Chungkmg .. Upon the dJ- the China Air Task Force."
be able to serve mm better.
Maj . Coughlan, who is 42, was
th~ Wa~. D ep~rtme nt, · This communique was read in Third Air Force.
7. Correct any typographical re bon
born and rraised in Ripley. T en - a nd crrammatical errors made by the Fom teen h An Foi ce was an .American newspaper with
--------~-------j actlvated toda y . . . The Fourteenth more than pas'3ing interest by
.
b
n e ssee. He attended the UniverDrops Practice
Drew
Briga·by
nded
comma
Force,
Air
'
2)
Page
on
nue.:
(Coni~
sity of Tennessee where he purSgt. George Lancast er, a 27-year
sued a course in civil engineering,. ·
old member of the weather squaGame to MacDill
and afterward followed this prodron stationed at Drew Field.
fesf!iori .
Tigers,
Flying
the
with
was
he
For
Gals Visit Drew Field
Drew and MacDill opened the
the American Volunteer Group
· From 1928 to 1941, Maj . Coughwhich gave Japan its first rude baseball season W e dnesday in a
lan was a highway engineer for
game at Macfarlane Park,
practice
shock.
. the State of New York, working
Sgt. Lancaster enlisted in the with the Fliers from MacDill winprincipally in the Greater N ew
Army on October 13, · 1940, at ning, 4-2.
York City area. His. largest job
Both coaches used a number of
LiHie Rock, Arkan sas, and was
. was that of e ngineer in charge .of
sent to Jefferson BaiTack:.·, Mis- men in looking over their roster
the grade separation of bridges
souri. He was stationed there un- for the coming season and trying
·and railroad crossings in Rocktil February 1, 1941, whe n he was to get the lowdown on them.
ville Center, New York. The conKnott and Tamu lis worked on
sent to Chanute F ield, Illinois, as
tract in volved was ov.e r t w o mila student in the weat her school the mound for the Interceptor~
'l ion dollars. ·
there . . On May 5, 1g41, he was and gave up six hits between
Army Career
F' 1 t h e m. Tamulis, a former Brooklyn
·
d 10 H
,.
t
In 1924, Maj . Coughla n gra dIe d, Dodg·cr and St. Louis Brown
ami 1to n
l .ran ~.._er~e
ua ted from. Scott Field's Army
Cahforma , and wlul e there American VoJunteei· Gr:; up prospect s pitcher, gave up one hit in the
. Air ship and Balloon School and
were r.·:Jmmoned by their com- last three innin/ei.
· was p laced on a reserve r.-tatus.
The ln'ercept ors· jnability to
mand er s to a secret meeting.
In 1936 he was named Assistant
Sgt. Lancaste r listened to Gen . hit in the clutches cost them the
Unit Instr ucto r, A ir Corps, S ec(then Colone l) Chennault tell th e game, as they left 12 me n strand~
r · Corps Area. Remaining on a
w hole story of C h ina a nd the ed on the bases. Drew outhit the
;'ve _s tatus and w i~hout ·.re'
Burma Road . Th e Amer ican Vo- Fliu·s, eight to !:.·ix. Knott whiffed
:P~...!I1.eratlon he voluntanlv assistlunteer Group, h e pointed out, e: ight men in the four stanzas h e
ed- in the train ing of Air Corps
worked .
Officer s·. His fine results brought
MacDill scored three runs in
wou ld work as a unit of the Chicom m e nda tion from h is superiors.
n ese Army Air Force from its the fourth and on.e in the sixth.
The Major was called to active
southnd
a
Burma
in
bases
own
eastern China t o prote ct ship- Catcher O'Bri en of the Fliers
duty on Jan . 2, 1941. H e first
ments over th e r oad. They would smacked out a three-bagger, when
Se, rved as Operations and Enre' a in their Unite.d States citizen- t wo Dre w outfie lders wa~ched the .
gineer Officer of the Second Balball- go between the m .
,.' lip.
loon · Squadron, Pope Field, .Ft.
Needless to say , the sergeant . ~re:"' V.:ill m eet the Food Ma Bragg. On June 10, he was prowas sold on th e idea one hundred ch m e i y nme m Lake la nd Sat~:~r
moted to· Squadron Commander
o~r cent. Althou gh not a pilot. j d ay a f_tern<?on at 5:30 p.m. Vrto
a p d served. in this capacitY until
he w as tr aine d to understa nd and, T am uhs will toe the rubber for
t he .unit was disbanded in Feb.
.
predict weather conditions in ad-j the Interceptors,.
1942.
· Served at- Lawson Field
~co:e by mnm gs.
va nce of strategic move ments and
fight ing operations, so mething M~cDill __ __ __ 0 0 9 3 0 1 0-4
W ith the activation and forma- ·
Dr e w ________ 0 0 1 i 0 0 0-2
every flying squa dron needs.
tion of the 7th and 8th Observation Squadron from th'e personnel
Th i:.- Sgt. L ancaster, fn~s h fr om
·of the old Second, Maj . Coughlan
his army exp er ie nce, a nd with a
Announcing
wa"' made Squadron Commander
gleam of adve n ' ure in his eyes.
of the 7t h and helped it move to
~ a il e d with the A.V .G. ft'Om S a n
26th SUB - DEPOT FLIGHT
L a wson Fi e ld, Ft. Be1ming. The
Fra ncisco on Au g ust 2'3 . 1941. The LINE FLING - April 16:th.
functi on of an Observation Squaboat we nt by w:>.y nf the Ha w aiian A merican Hellenic C e n t e r •
d ron is t o instruct Infantr y OffiIslands, th e P h ili ppin es. the Dutch Parker & Lilqle Sire2is. from
cers to u se air support in connecIn dies . and up ,-.:rough Singapore. 9 p.m. 'till???
t ion with their missions. EveryTh ey di sembarke d fro m th e
Dance to ihe music of Grat hing at Lawson .was done as
sh i;:> &t Ra n goon. Burm a , and fol- ham Smith <tnd his o r chestra.
close t o actual warfare as could
Tick!:t s ?!"e on s al e !n all
The two W AACs in the abvoe picture-left to right, Aux iliaries lowed by r ai l to Toungoo. B urma ,
be simulated .
.
div;cion~ .-,{ 'S11h -Depot.
Vertrees Cole and Mary Bermenter-were !he first of their or- trainin g cenic!· for one of th e
purEquipment llS'?d included
A. V.G. contin P.'cn t". T het·c ChenENGINEERING, Hangar g&.nization 1o visit Drew Field .
suit. light 'bombardment, observaHEADQUARTE E S. H angar In a le±ter whkh they wrote t c the Pu l::iic Relations Office. :they na ul t began schooli:-.g the fig hters.
t io n and liaison type airplanes. sa.id. "We certainly had a wonder ful day a t Drew F ield. In fact. I He ... .lowed them th e weak po in ts ~UPPLY W ARE HOUSE "A"
. .Maj. C u-u gblan takes great pride J think it was one of the biggesi· thrills either o£ us ever had."
of their own pian e.;-- and of t he I 2Sth Sub-Depo:t.

o!

G.l.

(Conti nued on Page 2)

A company of G .I. g a l"s w ill s co:'l arrive a:t Dr :::w' Field .

I

~ C o nt:nued

on

P age~~

;....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,;

THE

Page l

A HERO-

New C. 0 .

Weather Ma n
{Continued fro m P age I)

April 9, 1943

ECHOES

/

TO HIS MOT!ai ER

(Contin u e d fr om P age 1 )

" ... And for service above and
in telling how, tht:ough cooking beyond duty, Sgt. Joh n Gray has
uo various d eals w1th t y pical m- received the D.S.C., C.M. , V.C.
"enuitv the 7th was able to beg, a n d the A ir Medal." Mrs. Jackson
~ncl bo1:row airplanes suitable for sigh ed as she looked away from
Infantry School missions.
the n ewspaper. H er though t s were
C ame io D r e w
on h er son, Wi1lie, still a private
, "~viaS Co;:trol T O\·\ ·er operator
On March 24. J 943 , Maj . Cough - a ft er being in the army for over
a. ~ r; ccngoo, t he s e rg eant saJcl. Jan reported to Drew as Squadron a year. W hy co uldn't Willie do
' ·L:u·2_: 1 went U!'>_ to Chma wtth Commander of Hq. & HI. Sq. III something outstanding, have some
<:~n au /anced d etail on December : Fiah ter Command As to Jus r~ac - letters after his name l ike Sgt.
1 <G C1 helped to _orgamze ,th~ ~ tio"'ns to Dre w FJeld, the Major J ohn Gray, and have his name
o~e:·~-~ mg ~ase . fot ~~ e Fl)
remarked, "The field Js excellent ! iii the newspaper? Yes, WJl l!e
T.g~i;>~ at_ . un~mg,; ,1,na
;e 1 and ever y body is friendly and was a problem.
·up
, •..e \\eathei_ staLon. He \~as ·, h e 1Pful. " Maj· . Co u "'o·h lan stated
p··J-· ·
tJ
IJatJer,' Mrs.
thP•·<> r•nt il Apn l 15 Hl4?
. hts
1c ,111g up
1e
- ·;. t. g I polt
u ld .I. Je··
. to '·make h is men Jackson turned the pages ' when
T-·~ v:
urs con t ac t· t'l1a 't· t~l.1e F l y1n
b cy
· . wold'
.
l
T i er·o.: had with the JaDs wa s on ettei so. Ie Js .
.
suddenly she stopped and starec.
g 'r'=~,oe•· 18 1941
T.
t
f . Adm1ttmE:
D ece
. ~ a . weakn. ess for play· I--ett 1· ng· out·· a wi ld Jveil ' . she ran
t l , 1--: ., ·.,. 111
· · tl1
d. . \\' e nd ·yt o·1 mg
goH a s hts mam hobby, h e from the house, calTymg the
.;eL, ~v~ e t _.
e a a nce ~ ~ 1 · modestl y admitted. ''I'm a ve ry newspaper.
'fv.a~- --~<O: :l_thtough the.· .htne~e taCJ_o poor golfer butt I enjoy the game."
" Mrs. Smith! Mrs. Smith'" ,..;,e
n et.v;_[1~_'· . the Ameuca n , t Jghte t s 1 As y et he hasn't had a_n opport u : crie d, running to . her ne ighbor.
40
enco-.·:; -et ed_ the J aps
mJJ es · nitv to plav any golt smce his "Mrs. Smith, look, Willie's name
f.mm !:'cu nmmg. The v s hot clo wn-J
·.
~ ·
h
"
· -' t · r
1·
· .'•·]1 t 1 · . arnva 1 ere.
in the paper! He's been decorated!
~ ;gn 0· r' ~P Pane~ \\1:J' 1?u
mg
I
Like
many
men
,
th
e Major said l-Ie's a H ero!"
os
5
any •· the _Flym"' T "' "
' e food is a "'uood.· well
Glancmg at the story .Mrs.
''T'·u-· Chmese had n o t planes.
enJoyed I his· favori
'
·
an ~<>:i ,: victory in so lono·.'• the I done steak. Ice cJ·e~ m tops , his SmJth read, "Pvt. ·wJ!lJe Jackson.
,.
· '· "'
. dessert list.
·.f.
, A.W.O.L."
~~ - g~o~,t c?m~ented; that, the_y
lVJ:aj . Coughlan is a member _of
v-.~r:_nc ' ~- azy "' ~ ~h }o}. ,. !he} SUI~ the Kappa Alpha Frate rn ity . . .
. .
.
11
p~d)'
~"~ upvVeourwet"_ eJctol1ke
.. !'
th e n (S.outh.ern), the Alumni Associ a- ~.
pape • .
,ods to •. 0 of tl
Um ,ers1ty of Tennes- ~
·
Uu:m. T h ey h ad figured we had ~~ ~~ The ~ir R~~erve' Ass-ocia t ion,
. QN ANYTHING OF V:A LUE
on~~ a 50~50 ch ance ~~~m.s-t the T he Association of Highway En - · •:
Ze.~ir..?Lll sma~htng .\·!C,oiy wa= gineers of the S tate of New York, · ·
·
.
. . .· .
· •
a _ rd .. __ t? everyb~d} .~nd a de and is a Master Mason. He holds '
"TA~?;/~i g~~~~l,!"-ND
Clded uph!t to _m oiale.
the rat ings of Airship P ilot a n d
sos FR'ANK;LIN ' STI'!.EET
The_F lymg T igers learned from B· !loon Observer Balloon P ilot
expe:;_i:~n.ce the. best way to f1gh~ u,.f;.ct'aft ObservPt-'. and presently
the J.,.;.JS. It seemed . to Sgt. L ane
. A. ·c·hi P ilot's wings
caster that , t he men, because of wear:s -11 - P .
··
their i:uexperien ce in actu al com-+c- - - bat, ref;o t-ted a good d e al to exf
perinwntation,. A s a result. they
,
:Um· -O.r .·
S..
found that by fi gh ting the enemy
iC.oniinu.e d fr.o m Page I)
in do::;e q uat~t ers they would
.knock the engin e o u t of the plane
and u:;·ually it wo u jd burst into you:r: superior in dictation or
drafts.
·
flames.
8. Cut down dictation .from su- I
· They were bombed about three
times ·while Lancaster was there. periors, by pre paring your own 1
lVIany of: the Chinese . people were su~rges•e d drafts of papers (be
killed. in. the city w h .e re no bomb s u re to mark it s u ggested draft) . I
shelters ~xis t ed whei1 caugh t in Double space the draftc:.
9. Bring all errors to the atten ..
a surp ci.se raid. With never more
than 50 pla nes fit for co.m bat. the tion of your superi ot·, before comFlying 'l'igers g u ard ed aU of Bur- pleting the job.
10. F inish yo u r job· on time. :1
ma and South Ch ina. Soon the
Flying Tiger s were a legend. With If you can't do it promptly, 1:eport 1
·
shark's teeth painted i n the no:;·2s, it to yom· superior.
their p!.a nes took on vastly supeWha~ You. Mus t Not Do
rior .!a oanese air s qu adrons. Wh eri
the ·A .V.G. was disb and e d finally
1. Don't be a clock watcher or
in .Tu!j', 1942, it h ad shot down d uty shirker. Don 't blame the fe l20 pl anes for each o n e it lost
. low who isn:t there anymore. ·
· "1\ie had one a d vantage, " the
2. Do n 't be. ,a. yes man.
sergead: noted, "in that we had
3. Don't try to be the pet of
30 to. 3'5 m in utes warning before the office. Don :t try. to curry
an a i!· 't·aid and our pilots· could favor. D o your own work.
he .din~ded t o the Japs even if
4. Don 't be late- if, however,
they ch anged t h eir course. "
you can't help yourself, notify t h e
The F'1ying T igers worked un - office in t ime .
det· a weather h an d ica)) because
5. Keep busy- don't wait for
'\oveather stat ions and trained per- the boss to tell you \vhat to do.
somJei was li mited. Flying \Vas Use your own initiative.
hazardous for inexperienced p i
6. ·Don't waste time by repeatlots, e a:pecia lly over t he rugged i.n g the :::·ame questions.
rnounta in ra n ges.
7. Don 't ask others to f ind maFe~v of the Flyin g T igers have teria l you s h ould dig up-find it
:~:-e.mainerl with Gen . Chennault . yourself. If yo u don't know how,
S gt. La.a.caster cam e - b ack t o this fi n d 'out-bu t do it yourself.
·
countr y, rejoine d t he American
8. D on't allow work v,;.h ich you
.. of a girl who found love,
:.Irrny and was sen t to D rew Field k n ow is wrong t o leave yo u r
lost
it a n d fo u nd it ~gain ..
'\vhere b.e is now working in th e desk, u n less. yo u have b een told
and a shell-shocked h e r o .
·
to do. so a,fter bringing it to t he
C ontrol T ower.
Sgt. Lancast er, a nat ive o.f attent ion of yo ur superior.
vvb o drifte d into roman ce.
Mountain Vie \v', A rkans as. grad 9. Don't be· sloppy in yo u r
nate~ . fr:om t h e Uni versity of h ab its, p e·r son, d res~·. atti tu de,
A Tkar,sas i n 1937: H e was a school d esk or- equipment:
teache<' a nd s alesm a n ii1 civ il life. · 10.. Do n 't forget that you n eed
ills w·.ife is th e former J udy a clean . typ ew.riter, and p le nty of
Wit-h GREER GAESON
Harton., also of M ou ntain V iew. th e r igh t k ind of s u pplies. Don't
RONA LD. COLMAN.
~ ·wheD. as k ed · w ha t stood OLtt >vai t till vou ru n sh ort-anticipate
11l0St pt·omin e ntl y in his m ind· yo ur n eed s.
concerning his exp eriences with/ · .
·
-+<-- - lhe . Flying Tiger-s, S gt. L ancaster 1
•
•
said, ' The th ing that impressed
I
me the ' m est was the eagerness
.
·
.,,-ith whi ch t he 41hinese cooperated .with u s.
.
-''They are good people to wo r k
Major Harry T .. Reyno l~s .
'l.vith, the Chi n ese a r e. I enioyed. :Base Ouar±ermas±er, invites all
Air-C.o nditioned
. Ph. a2sn ·
worki.TJ.g with t hem every mintHe
officers io a±±end a series
sc
-.
·
-·
·
28c ·
<l,f the f.ime I was there. "
of · wee.kly ins±ruc±ion l'eriods
Vv"hich was q uite a tribute to a being give.n for per sonnel- atSUNDAY AND MONDAY
ga!lani: a lly .
tached to thP · Ou.a r±er.master
SIN.GLE . F:E A T'()RE
Corps. Interest ing moving, piG:ture.s,
dealing.
with.
the
'
c
onquest
(DJ ~ «J. e t f e
H o t e I of Poland, the captur e ol C.rete
E .. l\ , CLAY, Manager
by German par atroops, protection against air a±±ack, and· oth·,-.nil! ~Nest La~ayefte · S.t reet
ers, w ill be sh o w n . These classes
· Paul Mun i, L illian Gi::·!1
E <'lsi Si4 e of BriP,e
a r e conducta d every Tuesday 1
night
ai
7:45·
p.m.
ai
±he
Base
. Ta;mpa, ·r la;
S chool Build i n g .
.Japs . He made the m e n hard and
t he r_ii ·;cipl ine easy. The n thr ee
w e e k ·-; before Pearl H a rbor, he
i nfo ~·:. ,; ed
Chun g k ing that the
F h:ir:J~ Tigers were ready· for acE o[L ·

·{I

mt ,

C

!

S.c Fa r e
On Dav-is Island
Buses
'
11 \
;

r

MQN EY LOAN ED

LEAVING GRANT'S CORN
F~ANKLIN AND CASS STRE

TAMP A LOAN CQ

M•l}mo.r.and

•..

~-·f:S·.
, .. --

Cl e.rk

Bose Off1cers. nv1ted
To Attend Mov1es

base

l

y

Commandos Stri-ke
at Dawn

SIHl~!RTS

IN
A\
I
W
S
Tailored to Fit Better!
* SLACKS * CAPS * CHEVRONS

CompleteService lYeeds fo r Se r vi-ce Men

Superb Fo.o.d
Excell-e.Jat S.ervice

anha.t tan Cafe.
210 E. Lafaye±ie St. -

. Good Food -

Str~et

lce-Capades Revue
Ellen Drev.:
Richard Denning·

ALA CARTE SERVICE A.T ALL HOURS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

WE USE STRICTLY · WESTERN MEATS
If You Haven't Already--- DO IT NOW!!!
. 1

M.E E. T ' Y 0 U H

•. ' •• ·•

FRIENDS

AT

THE .

-SARATOGA BAR
~-

\_~r·.

h.·

••
0

C.or.1;1er Fortune. an~ Franklin
Dancing E v ery Night in. the Blue Room to

"Sout h,'s Best Neg;ro
·BEER -

•

WINES

Su.nd:a.y. M.atinee D~nc;ing

Rhythm~'

LIQUORS

Phone 7988

THE

CHAc·l l E·R.B:o~ X
Chicken and Steaks
Real Italian. Spaghetti
SANDWICHES - DRI NKS
LIQUORS

Abba Dabba
And Band Nightly
707 S . . HOWARD A V-ENUE ·
PHONE H 3757

HOLD YOUR PARTIES AT

Th-e S. M . S. BAR
Formerly "THE WONDER BAR"
-

F r edd ie Bartholomew
...,.:...r: ·' :":' .. "': .;

Reasonable Prices.

T r y Our Sunday Roast Turkey Dinner
Served ·From . 11 A.M. ±o 9 P.M. ·

We Are N.O T Out of Bounds

Saturday and Sunday

• •• " ':

Tampa

.Welcome , S oldier!

Tampa and Zack
Phone 300.3.- 9c, 22c

Junior- Army
Franklin

.

Cool Restful Atmosphere

'----HIT NO 2 - - -

- ~H6~

7·45
.. -- 8·15
.

tU«<PeM~~t' L~.

I

The s<;: reen-'s strangest love story!

MONDAY

EXCEPT

I

<.

.

1·

·Every Night
8 tillll

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT THE LONGEST BAR IN TAMP A
"WHERE YOUR FUN IS OUR FUN"

l2l0 Franklin Street

.

.

THE

April 9. 1943
command of the ·'Burma Road "P vt. Sam Gibhon . FRASH ... He's
done it again . . . The first man to
lead the gold - bricke r 's parade
twice is Cpl. Walter .C. Williams,
By
exLong Boat Key 's detail comSGT. R. C. T. PEARMAN
mando.
l'r"
"-• · ·"'~~
£WI
On behalf of S/Sgt. Henderson ,
Pvt. Mart Brooks' wife· is stay- I wish to thank each of you for
ing in Tampa, and therein ~ies an your worthy contributions on payodd story. On several occaswns, day to the Sacred Heart Catholic/
?fter returmng to the barracks . Church of Tampa.
.
Cpl. Stevens, the .mail orderly
m the ·mornmg, Pvt. Brooks found
hts . bed lookmg _as though some- _1 bas made a confesswn that 66
one_ had s_et up ltght hous·zkeepmg i bucks a month. minus an allotdunng his absence. Needless to 1 1n ent fee isn't enough to keep a
say, J:e was very perplexed. The man of his standing in smokes
cleamng of his beddmg every and pleasure for a month ... Sgt.
mormng was begmmng to get htm Luther Patterson , one of our betdown. A few days ago the culont ter non-coms, was granted a three
was u,ncovered.,It was none other day pass which h e seemed to have
than _'Smokey, the QM Mascot. enjoyed at his favorite spot, gazNow, 1f he stays m ca~p , he w ll,~ ing for wo uld-b e buyers . . . Sgt.
offend hts wtfe and Smokey. Willie Smith "ivin<> away a cigIf he doesn 't, he_wil l have t o buy a r elte in fro'nf of the mess-hall,
some new beddmg. What to do? is front-page news eve n in God's
What to do? .
Country ... Cpl. Tutson has found
Congratulatwns to Tech Sgt .. much greener fields down BraDave Ford, S.gt. Ryan and Sgt. Ed denton way . The scenery is lovely,
Freeman, and to Cpls. R. Smtth, he says . .. Congratulations, Cpl.
L . Jones, J . D elancy, J. Mote, 0. H arry Thayer for being able to
Fields, ~- Golden, and R. Jones carry on the' sq. elk. work on
for makmg those grades. N1ce Sunday afternoons.
gciing, fellows.
,
-1<---_....<',.;Jl. Willard Hammock and Pvt.
.I
'.es Lewis are the latest to take
SIG. HQ. & HQ. CO.
antage of the " Discharge of
.1 en over 38" regulation. They're
in the process· of being discharged
By Pfc. Roy .-SJN:.i;~rlz
now.
Well, it's been decided to comThe company resentfully gave
bine the 'best players of the three 'up 1·9 good office men to the Hq.
outfits here in DeSoto and form Squadron this week. These fel-a baseball team to represent the lows will be welcome around the
·camp. · 'Tis better to have one company area the same as before.
"lulu then three stinkeroos.
.
DID YOU KNOW?
: There is a rumor floating about j Even the Teletype bo}is have
.to the effect that Sgt. Dave Dallas .taken up hardball workouts. Dick
-is operating a bootleg l~tmdry .
Bhorter,
Belanger,
and
Cpl.
Our co has gone HI-hat and Cheshire were practicing during
-got himself a private office. It rifle practice breaks .. . Did you
- look~ mighty slick, too. As a mat- know Clendennon . use to be a
·ter of fact, the whole new setup street car operator in Dallas·. T ex.
:Jooks like something you might .. Sgt. T yso n was a buyer · for a
.find on Wall Street: .
large tobacco company in North
It's good to see · Scruggs up and ·CaTalina. . . "Mike" Ridzy has a
secret crush on a little waitress
'around again.
- - - - - - ' '--1<
na med " Gracie" . . . Bashful Sgt.
59th AVIATION SO. (SEP.)
Pittman blushed so much the
9llth 0. M.

On The ·Ball

I
I

Ill Fighter Command

ECHOES

other evening he had to leave the
table were he was sitting.
R~MBLTNG

Watching the bears and alligators in Plant Park Sunday (and
probably
reminiscing
of · the·
drooklyn Zoo) wa~· Pvt. and Mrs.
Ellison .. . Also Sgt. Walter Smith
was absorbing s·ome of that afternoon sunshme. .. . Payday ~~w
Varnell and hts wlfe en]oymg dmnet· at Sulphur Spnn15s.
Clever~~t ~eel, ta¥ m B-? br:longs ~o Pmk;y Niedzialek. J?elovv h1s n ame IS a cartoon of a
p1g! .. To us, the best nile team
was the Kr?.use-,~<.mn~man pan· ..
We hope Doc Corbett has a
s peed y recovery so he can back to
h1s new JOb m the mess hall.

Dll\~

and

DANC~

Authorized BoUler: PEPSI-COLA ffOTTLING CO• . OF T:N1:.'\:l£iY.lt

AT

S~ANGRI-LA'S

Palace Skating Rimrk

GARDEN
1212 Grand Central
uSelected Food for
· Those
Who Know Foodu
* Western Steaks
·*Chicken
Seafood
* Barbecued Ri-bs·
* Spaghetti

SULPHUR S·PRlNGS
~

'NEW FLOOR
NEW MUSIC

*

Admission: NighJs ••

".

-,..r· ·

2tl.t:

o

Sc

GARDEN PARTY .

Siree:t Car and Bus Service

·~.: ·

SUNDAY, APRIL l7th
8:30 P. M.

·Welcome
Service Men .
SWIM at the

Natural Springs. Temperature. 72 degrees. Bus . and
Street Car ±o Pool.
Qpen 9 2~.. M. to 6 P.M.
SUNDRIES

Service Men Always Welcome

PADDOCK
BAR

and

wool.
Splendidly
ilored. Slacks have
ipper fly.

-,Compounding PresC:riptjc,:ns Is
The Most Importan:t Pc>.l'i
Of Our Business

Sulphur Springs. Arcade Bldg.

Phone S 5105
Prompt D eH:vo;ey
8120 Nebraska Ave., Sulphur :;~"'''"'!JS

VISIT TAMP A'S

JACKSON - AT TAMPA ST.
A.M. to ,12
P.M.
_

RIDES -

Chino Slacks .••••
Zipper fly.
....._.,__,.: ·
·:~ro~

Garrison Caps .•• ; ·~
Tropical Worsted

''"· ·

Overseas Caps ....

'lt

nuS

1

a; ·

TAMPA'S OLDEST NITE CLUB
Featuring 3 Floor Shows Nitely -:- 8 - 10 - MidnigM:
DANNY & DON'S

4.98

J

3.50
3.50
3.98
l95
2 .25

'

E

.

CL'UJ:B

THE- C0 L0 NNADE
BA YSHORE AND JULIA

i
·-

I T

FOR REALLY GOOD FOOD AT MODERATE PBICL:-~
PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE-FOLLOW THE CROWD I'O

Steak, Sea Food, Chicke.n Dinners
·

ZJAMPA TERRACE

PLANT CITY
110 N. Collins
~-

N

Service Men - Officers - Families

~

, 917 FRANKLIN STREET. TAMPA

EWEL BOX

911 TAMPA STREET
vance to the Sweet Music of VERN YONKERS ORCHES.IRA

Chino Overseas Cops, $1
Raincoats, 14.95, 17.95

--

Th

.l
Ch j l S

Special Rid es for Ch-ildren
Soldiers and Sailors Welcome
A TAMPA-OWNED INSTITUTION
Bring Youi: Family ancP Friends

Each

Chino Shirts .•••••

-

AMUSEMENTS

='==='=

Popl'in Shirts

--

EATS -

11•95

Genuine Burton' s Irish

CLEARWATER
ST. PETERSBURG
531 Clevelan d
372 Central
"..
·.· '
.. .'
.

GAMES -

j

ij

ADMISSION to Grou-nds FREE

S~acks

Crease holding .

Tropical Wo.rsted

_

YEAR 'ROUND PLAYGROUND
711 GRAND CENTRAL

"Na! a Jook Joint-But a place just
like !he one back home-where you
can bring your wife or sweetheart
for a drink, a chat and fine music."

Each

Zipper fly.

:..:ODAS

We Specialize In Home ·Cooked·
Food, Chicken . Steak ·and
Chop Dinners

9a!Jmw!i.JtJL
Sh~1·ts

TOBACCO

Whitehead Drug Sff:ore

Sulphur Springs Cafe

'"\
·: ~ ;For OFFICERS-- l

\

.~

S-ulphur Springs
Pool

·. . Fellows, I know you are surprised to see the name of your
.new correspondent at the very
beginning -of this . article. Even
:though I may act like the wittiest
.chump in the squadron, I have
.made a vow to your -foTmer cor-respondent and the C.O. of this
.organization to keep up his good
work.
ODDS AND ENDS ,
The very crust of the better 400
of Tampa, whose family is rooted
in the Goths of the Medieval Age,
is doing a five day stretch on the
Burma Road . . . "De La\vd,"
_Hubert Williams, has returned
from f urlough and, boy, is Sgt.
Gray happy .. Leading the "GoldBrickers'' parade are Pfc. Jam~s
E. Neeld (Porky Pig), Cpl. Abrapam E. Brown, and the Cpl. in.

'

, ·.;,.

! j~i.

"SKATE ON THE SMOOTHEST FLOOR IN THE S0'q.J"J:tr

For Servicemen Who
Make Reservation
20 7a Discount

. By Pvt. · lei. William A. Nqrris

1.; .

NEW SKATES
.
:to Door - -

1

ATT~ND O~.JRB · II "

,,
I )t.·

.

GEORGE II. MASON Mg===

M.ODEI>.~TE 

PRlCr<:S

Delicious Sandwiches
r

Buy More War B-onds and Stamp$!

·-;.{
.lJ;..:.
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THE
GLENN R. ROSS, Publisher
TAMPA ARMY NEWSPAPERS

P. 0. Box 522

Business Office:
1113 FLORIDA A VENUE
TAMP A. FLORIDA

Phone

All advertisements contained in this newspaper are also contained
in the Fly Lea£, published in the interest of the personnel of MacDill
Field. Minimum joint circulation. 10.000 copies.
ADVERTISING RATES FURNISHED ON REQUEST
A newspaper published exclusively for the personnel of Drew
F~eld and devoted to military interests and the United Natiom

V1ctory.

Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the . individual
writers and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
of the U:r:ited States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
not constitute an endorsemen~ by the War Department or its personnel of the products advertised.
····

Patriotic Soldiers Pay No Heed to Rumors

One of the chaplains here at
CHURCH CALL
Strike up the band!
Drew Field once knew two boys
Ever since he was knee high to
who were brothers. Both of thos·e CATHOLIC
*----------~-----------boys grew up in the same home,
6.15 A. M .-Mass in Chapels 2 a grasshopper, T/S.gt. Ellwood F.
both of them had the same pa- and ·3.
Eaton, aged 26, has tickled the
rents, both of t h em had the same
8: 00 A. ).\!I.-Mass in Chapel 3. ivories and tooted the horn, havteachers, both . of them had the
9 A. -M.-Masses on Sunday will
same oppo\·tumty. Today one of n ow be held in the following ing received a thorough musical
those boy s is . a professor in a places:
·
education culminating in a dn reegreat uni versity. H e is known and
Chapel No. 2.
in Bachelor of Music. And .c- • .. e
1respected in his community and
Recreation Building No. 2, on
It has bee n a traditional right
he entered the army on Juf~ ·-&'
1
tb.e
people
who
knew
him
as
a
M
between
1st
and
2nd
streets.
of the Ameri can soldier to gripe
boy have nothing but admiration
Theater No. 3, at k and 2nd 1941, a t Fort Jay, N ew York, tn e ·
and grouse (sometimes we use an
and affection .. for him.
.
street.
Broada.l bin (N. Y.) youth has util~
even harsher ·word to describe it).
The other boy lS now servmg
It has often been said that w hen
ized his talents for the morale
a long prison sentence. H e has the PROTESTANT (Sundays)
a soldier is not griping · to some
of the service.
respect
of
no
one.
The
people
who
10:30
A.
M.-General
service
in
extent, he is not a happy soldier.
"My most interesting experiknew hun as a boy say that he all Chapels.
No one will deny the American's
got what was coming to him. T wo
7:30 P. M. - General evening ences have been in my partfciparight of free speech and free
tion in the organization of an'ny
'b?YS, each w ith equal opportu- s-ervice in Chapel 4.
thought because they are two of
bands," the sergeant said. "And
mty, -one of the m form.e d :. a life
the most important liberties that
By S/Sgt. John F. Suszynski
I've been in on three of them.
that is an example to follow; the JEWISH
we are fighting for .
·
7:15 P . M. - Wednesday in The first one was at Camp Davis. ·
This week we welcome Pvt. other wrought a life standing as
But sometimes · griping and
Then one at MacDill. · And now
~.
. .
.
.
a warning to all who know him. Chapel 3.
grousing is not just "blowing· off E rnest_P: ?rJ..ihano
Jr., clannebst What -kind of a life will yours be? 8:30 P . M.-Fridays in Chapels 3. the one at Drew. And I hones•t ly
steam." Sometimes there is a ma- and vJOl}mst of South Ardmore, What kind of character will you 8:00 A.M. -Saturdays in Chapel 3. believe that we've received more
licious sort of gi·ousing, which
cooperation from the administragoes far beyond the traditional Pen?sylvania, to our happy little 1 form? Exa~ple or warn_in~? You
tion at Drew than we did at any
fam
ly.
Erny
came
in
just
in
time
I
can
.
ma)<e
e~ther
of
your
hfe,
the
JEWISH
.
1
rights of the American S'Oldier.
"
,
.
" . , , chmce · IS' wrth you.
. Passover beg1ns· a t noon on other field. We're really building
Gossip and rumor are employed ~0 see Dee Clements, R . Jun 1
----April 19, 1943. · Seder services ·will a big band here. Our full strength
as a means of vilifying the char- Crow, Hal Richman and "Hector" / Money is a funny thing, but ., be held in Tampa-the Reformed will total over 40 men. "
acteJ.· of a soldier or officer, of
After being processed at Fort
'elev;;tted to an improved ·funny though it may be,_ it is at the Hillsboro Hotel, and the
.casting slurs on his honor and ·ili- Spector
station of life at Drew Field_ somethmg most · people like . to Orthodox at the Y. M. H. A., Ne- Jay, Sgt. Eaton was sent to Camp
tegrity, and occasionally as a de- PRIVATES
FIRST CLASS . . . have around. The fu_nny thmg brsaka Avenue and Ross Street. Davis, ·North Carolina, and there
liberate libeL
·don't let any of them ptill his about money, though, rs the way Also at private homes:. Arrange- he helped to organize the coast .
Such malicious rumors are not rank on _you, Erny. It's not just 1t gets spent. There are some peo- ,!nen~s can b_e made up to and. in- artillery band in a new regiment.
only criminal-they are un-AmerOn October 29, 1941, he was sent
ican. Rumors which create dissen- a coincidence that Dee's chevrons pie wh~ go on the - theory th!lt cludmg Apnl 12 at Chaplam Fler- to Mac:Oill Field with a cadre. to·
the thing he brazenly calls ~oney rs r?und so that 1t wrl~ man's .?ffice, Chape~ No. 3, 2nd
sion, gossip which creates dissat- match
organize an air corps band: In .
a mustache- he gets his stripes I oll. They -are the ones who neVf7I Street and Tampa Bay Blvd.
isfaction, and · any kind of whis- made-to-order . .. the other mem- seem able to hold on to therr
Religious services for Pas·sover June, 1942, he was transferred to
pered remarks which are not honFor them, "money t~~ks , I will be held at Chapel No. 3 on Drew, where he helped Warrant
··orable enough to come out in the bers of the quartet are a bit more money.
modest about their military. deco- b~ 1 alw~ys stys, goo~ bye.
Tuesday, Apnl 29, -at 8 a.m. ,. and Officer Baker to organize the 69th
open-those are the methods of rationssimply go around
u · seuous Y speakmg, men? Wednesday, Apnl 21 , at 8 ·a .m ., Army Air Force Band. He 'is now
the Axis agents who seek to dis- shouting "they
PFC" and saluting each w~at does money mean to y_o u · and Monda y·, April . 26, at 8 a.m., top kick and assistant band .leader. -·
rupt our military s·ystem. Those th . ·
.
Is rt sor~1ethmg to be sper:t qmck- and Tuesday, April 27 at 8 a.m.
Among his other accomplishsoldiers who are foolish enough 0 ~ 1 · ,
.
, .
ly, foohshly, wastefully? ,or are
'
ments, Sgt. Eaton is a composer
Dcm t b; alarmed, _El n y, w h en you the kind who can put his
to repeat idle rumor, malicious
There will be a moving picture of songs. He is trying to form a
. gossip, and libelous remarks are you see ~1x men d1a&"gmg Cpl. money to good use? There are
"A
Certain Nobleman" shown in Glee Club and expects to · broadJ:?on
Stockwell
to
the
Fmance
Ofsome
people
who
are
always
play ing into the hands of the clevChape
l No. -4 on Monday night, cast over the radio with it.· While
er Axis agents who are fr eq uently flee today-Don has been sm~e- broke the day after payday and
a student in Syracuse Uni versity,
~~hat backward . about · collectmg they spend the rest of the r~onth April 12th, at 8 p.m. The same
responsible for such trickery.
E aton sang s·ome arias from canCriticism of our food , complain- ~Is furlougl~ ratwn money .(smce borrowing money, or mooching picture will be shown in Chapel tatas and operas with MetropoliNo. 2 on Tuesday night at 8 p.m.
ing about the transportation sys- waY: b ack m February) a nd the from someone else.
tan Opera Company soloists John
--------~-------tem, dislike of a pa1·ticular non- det~rl had to be ~rr~r;~ed to f7X- . They are just k!dding themGuernsey and Robert Crawford, .
HOS. & HQS. SQ.
com or officer, griping about liv- pedlte the matter of H1gh Fm- selves for the day wrll come when
the latter the author of the Army
ing quarters, grousing about rat- ance?'.: . No w Mrs . Stockwell can they ~an no longer borrow the
Air Corps song.
ings can be toler'a ted in a small start frgurmg out ways of spend- money and then they w ill b e in
The sergeant received his Baa tough spot. After all, one of
way, as _ the American soldier's ing the lucre.
chelor of Music degree from SyThe Soci ety. Dance Combo ~as these days the war is going to end
legitimate right to blow off steam.
By . Cpl. R. A. Keefe
racuse University in 1941. Before
But when occasionally a particu- b een gammg m populanty w1th and a lot of m en are going to look /
Congratulations, M/Sgt. Mc- entering the arm y, he was a radio
lar rumor or a malicious lie the dancer~ at the Army a nd for work. When that day comes,
entertainer around upper New
reaches epidemic proportions - Navy Club m Sarasota-I under- will yo u have anything to tide Ginnis! R emember, son, 'tain't the York. The instruments at which
then the subtle hand of A xis stam d-- there. ar.e some newly- you over until you find work? initial cos-t; it's the upkeep. Yup, he is adept are the piano, trompropagandis-ts can be discerned. acquired social obligations· stretch- Will you have anything to show gang, the knot was tied oli the bone, and Fl'ench horn . He be- ·
Be a good American. Rebuke ing from here to . there . Cpl. Mike for your Army life except your 5th. She was the former Miss longs to the Phi Nu Alpha, muthose who seek to spread mali- Galdino is no w a regular member discharge papers? Believe it or Hazel Farnell, a native Floridian. sical fraternity.
cious rull}ors and lies. Call their of this musical group. With all not, you can't eat discharge pa- Gosh, "Mac," the presser an' the
hands. Ask them for their authori- the South American music and pers or s·ervice medals, but . you parson had a close race, didn't
ty. If you suspect their loyalty to paraphernalia that Pvt. Dave can -'invest y our Armv pay yvisely they? Now you know what it feels place, resp~ctive ly. The Squadron
this government-report the sit- Kuttner brought back from New and constructively. You cari still like to be " caught with your pants team' f rounce d the 573th SA WBn
·
to the tune of 16 to 4. The chaluation to your commanding offi- York City, this band ma y turn have a good time, . even if you down! " .
Cpl. Schaefer also tied the knot lenge 'r emains for all· comers. ·To
- cer. But above all, don't repeat or into a gang of specialists in don 't throw your money around.
rhumba,
tango,
and
possibly
(?)
Money
is
funny;
it
is
also
imearlier in the month, April 2nd to .s chedule a game call T/Sgt.
give any credence to rumors. If
portant. What does it mean ·to you be exact. H er name was Miss Thomas at 425. ·
there was any truth to ,them, they samba music.
It looks as though the 69th AAF a nd for you?
Donna Will Brown , a hometown
The Officers and Enlisted Men's
would come out in the open.
Give the Axis the Axe, and Band is· being crowded out of its - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gal. Congrats, Corpo'ra l! W e s-ure ball game of last Tuesda y turned .
"Rehearsal H a ll"- we used to can give LIS' a l ead on a· REAL are gomg to m1ss M/Sgt. Alexan- out to b e a good scrap. It was
Keep Mum, Ch~.
have the entire lower ba)r of our a uditorium.
der. The best of luck to yo u , fought verbally more than physi.
~~------LITTLE BAND MYSTERY: "Alex!" Our loss is someone's cally, and the Enlisted Men came
MARINE CORPS BASE, San barracks for that purpose, but the
·o ut on top in the scoring column,
· Diego, Calif. - R ecent recruit is space has had to be utili zed for Ho w come Sgt. Bud Estes spends profitable gain!
Our Ir~ter-yrmg Softball Tour- poking in nine runs to the ( "%<
Pvt. MacDonald Carey, actor who sleeping quarters snice the Band so much time singing the tune
appears in "Star Spangled Rhy- is being atLgmented . . · . maybe "MIMI" to himself lately.,-Can it n ament 1s gomg_ great guns. The cer's eight. Ask T/Sgt. Br · . ·) ·
thm" and "Shadow of a Doubt. " the e ditor of the ECHOES, now have anything to do w ith the Sad Sacks are m the lead, wit h, about those postal cards fron\,~ ~
After co-starring w ith Brian Don- that he is Sergean t Jess Zimmer- Guest Artist on the Thursday the B rtch ers and Vassa r Dolls !.Terrace and the Floridia n signed
levy in the picture "Wake Island, " man (oh, congratulations, J ess), Night Rookie Roy Broadcast???
holdmg down s·econd and third ,-Your lov ing Snookums!

Rumors Are Started
Generally by Enemy
To Promote Disunity
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11th Fighter Wing

BULLS·EYE,

DROO PY!!-- NOW
YA 60T ONLY
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ECHOES

where we can get a S\'j eJ l -meal
Soldiers Always VWeF.come
an' it's free .
Pete: Did you mention food,
Moe'? How do you find out all
those spots?
Moe: (Bragging) I got connecRESTAURANT
tiom;. see? An' me an' the first
FINEST SPANISH FOODS - RES'l'
sergeant understand each other,
2001 l\TeJ>n,ak&
OF LIQUORS just as 1£ we was brothers.
P ete: Y eah, you told me the
same story last lnne An' wh c: n
OWNSEND
we got back late last Tuesday, T
Sash _ Door ~
\vhat happe ned? How come the
~~
f1rst serge ant was so -"'l ad at us·
~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l1 r y ou know him so w e ll 7
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~--~
l\1oe · Yelll got to r emember,
· · a - Pete,
M
·
that was only the ninth time LUMBER 8t MILLWORK. l5CJO.FJNCJ
A T YPICO
ornmg _m
m:m
AND PAINT-FHA LO.IH<rs
we come in late. An' marchin'
F' ld D
D
IE1
i
PH 0 N E H 4 8 9 1
0yr00m with a fu ll fi eld pack ain't SO
1e
N. Rome and Full~r S:l:o:-t
bad an~· how. That is, if yo u keep
thinkin' of the good time we had ~~-~~~-~~~~-~By Pvt. Herbert G. Gordon
'
in town the night before.
(The rookie walks in _ Pete takes
Characters: P ete, the house
Friday, April -9, 8:00 p.m.~
man, in charge of the clayroom; 'one quick glance a t him and yells,
DANCE
a rookl_e ; Slim, the goldbrick ; "Clean your feet, rookie, an' stay 1
.
.· ,
·
Chinese Hand La'lUC:~di!!"J'
Saturday, Apnl 10. 8.00 P· m.~ .Moe, the G.L guy from Brooklyn. outa here 'till after inspection" ). 11
1C
Rookie: (Crestfallen) But I only 1
It is about 9 a . m. and Pete, t h e
SOLDIER SHOW.
Sunday. April 11- To be an- house man , has just finis·hecl wanna couple of ni ckels. Plea~·e! I
Guaran ~~·d
Satisfaction
Pete: (In disgust) Nickels, mon-1
cleaning the day1·oom in preparanounced.
Tampe F'D.a.
St.
Tyler
504
why
,
ell
golclbricks~h
nders.
le
ey
inspection.
Saturday
the
for
tion
p.m.~
8:00
Monday, April 12;
wwl!l1i:ioam•
es every thing come in here?
Pete has the clayroom looking doMoe:
got
Lis'n, Pete. We all
•
like a million dollars.
.
DANCE.
us
Give
Tuesday. Apnl 13, 8:00 P· m. -:-1 Pete: (Looking around) There, troubles of our own, too.
Concert of Recorded Symphomc if the place don't pass inspection a coupla nickels so we can all
today it won't be my fault . If only drink up an' scram outa here.
Mus1c.
Pete: If I get gigged on account ·
Wednesday, April 14. 8:00 p.m. the fe ll ers'll stay out of here. 'till
(Wholesale)
of you guys . . .
it's over.
-GROUP SING.
Slim : You ain't got a t hing to
(Slim wa lks in. He has a sad
Thursday. April 15, 8:00 p.m.~
:-: VEGET.t-\BLfS
FRUITS
worry about. Pete. Moe h ere, he
look on his· face).
BINGO.
Phone 2623
Slim: (Befm~e Pete has a chance knows everything.
Rookie: (Interrupts) Please, cal'
to chase him out) Mornin', Pete.
RECREATION BUILDING
Pete: (Frowns) Scram , S lim. I I have some nickels?
NUMBER ONE
~~ rr:: V
P e te: No nickels for anybody.
don't want to get gigged again
~ II
•
•
No money. No nothin' for any of
(K an d 1st Street)
this week.
LUMBER COMPANY
Friday, April 9. 8:00 p.m.~
Slim: (Ignoring Pete's com- you, see? (In a low voice) Wh y
We Specializ" In
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By Eulah Mae Snider

left the barracks. M/Sgt. Tom
"Spook" Hickson bad his hand
THE PAGEANT OF INDIA, by
Our commissioned officers and placed trus' ingly in 1st Lt. Orr's. Francis Yeats-Brown, is one of
enlisted men left Drew Field Sun- A touching sight. lVI/Sgt. Burch tl~e · most outstanding o:f recent
day morning and proceeded to . had a rod and r eel along (sounds books written about nations inOrlando , for further intensive fishy, doesn 't it?) S/Sgts. Chris- ··nlved in the present world constudy there. I t was th n ·11·mg h ere tensen and Volpecelli, the "big flict. Readers will remember him
at HEADQUARTERS to -witness guns" · of the Sq., looked a~· if as the author of the ever popular
· d I' they wer.e
the sendoffs of t h e c h osen m
.• going on a vacation. LIVES OF A BENGAL LANGER
. group. Th e remam· 1 But what will happen to them which 'was filmed several years
victuals of t h IS
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. h t'1me
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·
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the long and
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of India, land of
tactics applicable.
to th IS
beauty.
w ill be experienced.
every morning as good soldiers
The author stat!;!s that, ~·econd
Capt. E . J. L oftus and Sgt. do, have been promoted. In order to England, his love is for India,
Major · Rankin are dile back th1s we have: Sgts. Ody and Lazorick where he has spent a great deal
week and 2nd Lts. Jacobs and to S/Sgt.; Cpls. Puckett, Robert- of his life. His work there carried
Smith have the situation well in son. Rees, Kretchm er to Sgt., and him into every part of the counhand here'
finally, Pvts. Godlewski , Derkacz. try and in his new book he does
What . ' is this we bear about Hannon, Robinson, Stroeble, and not overlook a single corner oi
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Corp. Magourk being so moon- , Fargariis to Cpl. Now Cpl. Robin- this great nation.
Where the Men of the Armed Service Shop and Ea:t
·struck by a certain clerk in town s·on can stop burning incense to
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We Are Anxious to Be of Service
that his purchase of an Air-Force Buddha.
realize that the colorful history
sweat shirt turned out to be a
In the Romance Dept. Sgt. La- of India can be traced ba.c k ~ as
.s·igna l force shirt?
1briola has fina lly !ward from Ann, far as that of Egypt, China, Rome,
Several promotions are again to the beautiful appendicitis casual- and Gr~ece. The country has proUNITED OPTICAL DISPENSARY
be noted in this group and the ty. Now we can give our right duced great philosophers such as
Manufacturing and Dispensing Opticians
boys are enjoying cigar aromas ears a much-needed rest. Hurrah Buddha, artists like Baber and
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Shahjehan, rulers such as Akbar
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Prescriptions Filled-Lenses Duplicated
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Sgt. Schott has very r ecently , of deck-chairs; Cpl. Ralston ~ h ad as no other nation · has. Their
been seen at a Tampa jewelry the blue-prints for a backyard influence- upon ·the nation caused
·store. What, a rock fo~- lovely swimming pool. Cpl. Twiest just it to .grow in wealth, ·p.o wer, arid
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Eldora? 'Bout time, Sgt. Be~-t of wanted to curl up wiih a .blonde beauty.
.
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luck!
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who has- undertaken the task 6f of India as a land of squalor and
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keeping us birds in line, has them ignorance, this book is an . intriTAMPA. FLORIDA - ·PHONE M 5537
listening to reason. A etough job; ·guing eye-opener. Then, too, in
The 624th " bosses" are no.w in but ·Cp1. D . is an o~d psychologist ·i ts pages, is suggested a p1an for
Orlando, learning something of from 'way back. ·
the future of a greater India. (R¢- -r~~~..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~it
Applied Tactics. In the meantime, . S/Sgt: O'Hearn misses hi.s side- viewed by S/Sgt. W. C. Abbett)
"right chere" Hite, our very cap- . kick, S/Sgt. Ody, but, along with
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We/come
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By Cpl. James E. Hannon
SEE THEM BEFORE BUYING
Down'·
H 0 LS U M BREAD
The 627th barracks, these days
',
·.
except for the ·sour baritone of Air Base Bus Terminal
. ·· ',·
Sgt. "Big George" Hammond, is
so6 T 'A MPA STREET
Service
EXTRA FRESH
reminiscent of Grant's Tomb
(New York City, fella!) As. you j.----------'-----:
Men
probably don't know, many of our
noble waniors . have departed for
the . be-yoo-ti-ful city of Orlando
fro'm whence they will return in
a mo'nth's time as full - f ledged
Commandos-or something.
It was quite a send-off. Lts
Radtke, ·Hull, Smith, · ·orr, ·and
Reiff led the boys as they slowly
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in the Army could ta~-: e. le sIyears.
son.s m "picturesqu e s p eech ·' from

target. He was shooting at 24 and
hit the hull's eye on target 2~: , as
witnesses may attest.
the newsboy~ our mess hall.
Several beautiful tans h ave ap"Wings·" Flor . was observe d
downtown receiving a lecture on. peared on some of the fellows
the "facts .of life" and " Tamra hot and, it .might be noted, not a few
cases of sunburn.
spots" from a sh.oeshine boy.
We w onder ho w P vt. James
A bouquet of lilies to Pvt. Ve nt~
Taylor acquired. all hi s knowledge
sias on his return from the hos pi-~
of N.Y.C'. night life?
,Jack Lacetena enjoyed his 10- tal to the Communications Deday sojourn in N ew York. .M ike partment.
The Army is managing to strug-.
l'!Ialachewitz })as also departed
tem.porarily for the northe.r n re-· gle. along without the ·s ervices of
gic,ns. We hope he ha s a good time Pvts. Griffith and Woodall, now
on furlough.
on his furlough.
Proposed motto for the 303rd:
Sgt. Otto Radies hi t a bu\l's eye
on th e fidng range the other day. "First in war, •fiJ:st in peace and
The only trouble, it was· the wron6 last in the mess hall."
- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

pAR

· Sil ver bars have . b een fla shmg
l~t el y With some recent promotwns am ong the Tanks of the off• c ers. Th ose ~ l.cvated to 1 ~-t Lieut enan ts are: 1....ts. Bohle, Housm an ,
Little ton , Davis, Van Sickle, and
W ebster. . ·
That, proud look on M/Sgt.
Roo ney. s fa ce these days. Is cause d
by h '.S recent I?romotwn from
T_ech. If you didn 't get one of the
CJ~a!s h e so freely gave out , you
mi <:,-sed a fme smoke. _M/Sgt.
Roon ey IS on e of t he few ongmal
3ulst men still vnth u s·, and Is
"WONDtR WHAT THAT FELLOW
o.ne of the pillars of th e orgamzaTHINKS ABOUT ON THE
· .
tion.
WAY DOWN"
W e offer e d our congratulatiOns
some t ime ago to Lt. Richard S.
White law. a nd since th en have
been ab le · to in terv iew him ·on
his r e ce n t marriage. Numerous
men have passed along thei r adAfter seeing his wife, all we have
miratio n fo r his lovely brid e. the
to say is .' "Lucky Guy! "
form er Mary G. Weiler of Sa nta
Lt. Carroll is certainly interW ith so man y n ew fac es in this
Paula, Calif. , w hich is the groom'<:
home t own also. The wedding outfit there are times w hen in- ested in the mail service. W e
"Did you know that high
.~ place at the Tampa T errace troductions are n eeded. So, boys,. heard him say the other day •that
altitude makes you terri~· -~cl. March 24th, at 7 o'clock. be sure and let yours·elf b e known he wanted the mail man to be
bly thirsty? 'Dehydrates',
'!plain Fi x officiated. Lt. John in the squadron ... Are yo u bash- sure a nd have transportation. We
they call it. Who wouldn't
· . Wilso n a close friend of the ful? Do you miss women? Then wonder why! Chuckle, Chuckle,
groom was b est man. The bride apply at once to S/Sgt. Knox 's Chuckle!!!
want an ice-cold Coke.
The men of this squadron are
fle w h e re for the wedd ing, but lovelorn column in operations.
Coca-Cola not only
was forced to take a train from We understand he has an angle certainly proud of their C.O. , Lt.
quenches thirst, it adds
Marvin D. Norris. He is easily
or two in town!
Atlanta. because of priorities.
refreshment, too. And taste.
The mail · situation was g etting accessible at all times and makes
· The Drew Field rifle range was
••. a deliciousness all.its own.
again th e. scene of heavy action serious so. Cpl. Sayre , the 'Champ,' ·it a point to personally welcome
Thursday and Friday, as the men gets ~p an.d p lays havoc in the all new men coming into the
And cju~lity you count on.
of the 301st with several . other ri~g-maybe next mail call. will s·quadron.
Makes you glad you· were
squadrons stormed its heights. bnng the letter you are wattJng 1 Lt. Minella we think is the
thirsty."
No casualties were reported. Sev- for, . "Champ." Congrats· to the ' record holder' for the nu~nber of
eral more men have. attained the medical dept. boys . on then· first duties assigned him. We know of
chevrons. Pfc. Se1fts and Pfc. at least four positions h e holds.
ranks of marksman .
. He is Finance Officer Chemical
"Suzy" is the mother of a litter Edwards are the boys.
Under the 15uiding hand of the Officer and Assistant ' Adjutant.
of ei~ht puppies, and a .proud
mother she Is. · About a year ago officers of this squadron and the That should put him in t he cateshe herself first saw the light of willingness of the enlisted person- gory of a "on e man army." And
day, abou t the time the 301st was . nel, a · transformatiOn has entered wh1le we are on the subject, we
for med. '·Suzy" and the 301st have l our weary lives .. Jus·t Ilk~ b e m~ want to congratulate him on the
gro wn up together and both are : sent to a Shangn-La , eh, fellows? really fine job being don e in the
doing fin e. Any quer:t~ons as to l1 Who is AAA in this outf it? Not mess hall.
-----~'----hovv the puppies are domg can be a plug for the Chamber of Com-.
answered by their guardian, Sgt. merce, either. B y looking ovet·
0
0
the roster, we find it is jovial·
Crockett.
·
.
Pvt. AA Adler.
----·--t
Lt. James H. Hayden, the adjuSilence in the . dark of qight! A
A dive i tant of the 485th, is back again
I sudden roar-what is it'?
quo
BOTTLED UNDER A~THORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
.. .. n.
Our mail room is having its / bomber? For further information I to_ take up h is old duti es along
fac e lifted, and the 301st has 1consult P vt. Bellman on his / with a few new ones. He h as been
moved out. W e hope to be able · method of combating mosquitoes. ,1 away from his old friends f or the
to find our office if they decide The theme song of the 482nd is • pas.t two months, attending the
to move it. If th ey could work "When The Lights Go On Again ." 1 AdJutant General's School at Fort
out . a system that would avoid .Yes, fellows, the First Sarge Washington, Maryland. To ·say
the rush h our mob scenes, every- hums it every m orning . Take that we h ave missed him and are
one would be happier : but the note, "A long elapse brings co l- pl~ased to have him back puts it
ONE-DAY
main thing is keeping the letters i1 lapse" (K.P.)- W e, the 482nd, i ~mldly. W e are happy to h ave him
rolling , and those fearless mail want to extend a cordial welcome m our mids·t again. We und eJ·to the new flying officers who I stand that since his attendance a t
clerks do a very nice job.
· Tuesday morning the 302nd have been transferred r ecentl y to ~everal of the Army's scl)ools. he
changed their barracks personnel t his u·nit. W e hope you will be 1s. one .of the best informed adm imstratJve officers in the group.
to bring the different groups to- . happy with us.
Success to you, Lt. Ha yden.
~
·
'gether . Radio men can scan the
We are sure the boys of Squat
floo r as far as the eye can reach
dron 485 will mis~· Cpl. D a niel
.
and see only radio men, clerks
Having settled do w n to the B ehan for more than j ust a day.
!'
can speak clerkese to each other,
transportation men can ride each normal life of the army (mo v ing), He was born in good old Ireland
oth er. This makes everything very we are now ready to go to pi·ess. and dared to try his fortun e in
(Successor to E . P. ("POP") JOHNSON & SON)
Congratulations to the new m ess . this country 14 years ago . Now
cozy. Do y ou feel cozy, boys ?
R eturn of the native. Harold' S . Say, but that is the first . time a he has been discharged as over.
.
Nelson ,one of our "on the ball"· bit of vinegar ever caught flie~·- age.
His quiet manner and pleasing
communications men, has· return- All in all the mess has r eally
II
ed from a long · vacation in the started off with a bang and with personality made him a favorite
hospital. He ·feels much better, the men. that a:~;e. in charge of it, arrwng his comrades. Though he
and we thank Miss Wynn and we kno.:w it wiU continue that is no longer in the armed service~·
TAMPA, FLORIDA
of his foster country, he is stili ·. 2H, E, LAFAYETTE
Miss Dooley for taking such good way.
Open Ev:ery Night. 'TillO P. M.
T/Sgt. Greenberg has been. in there pitching as- hard as e\ier.
care of our little bo.y.
· Jo~eph Barry, who. ente1'ed the threatening to get a short ha.ir. 'W_e h~ar that he · is wor~ing in
. hos.p1tal, for an operatw.n la~t cut ; M/Sgt. Hardee is trying to 1 V1ctona, New York, . makmg gy·week, IS now recupera.tmg m add a few more hairs to the roscopes for both an·planes· and
grand style. He?U probably 1~ate a ado:fnment on the upper lip and ?Cean ships. Without thes~ vi.tal ~
furlough when they g~t h1m up we ,w onder how long that will mstruments m?dern . n!iyigatwn '7'
Formerly chef at Montrose Restaurant·;
last.· Sgt. Pharo is now resting would be an Impos·sibJhty. So .
and a1:o~nd agam.
•·. Mecbcme h ath charms. Ed · ~or- easier at night. He used to do chee,rs f?r e~-C~rporal Behan ~ ·Broadway and 48th, New York, came to Flornson and Joe _ McKee, enheted calisthenics with the chronic sno- who s domg h1s b1t for freedom '7' ida; got sand in his shoes and now .qas
opened his own place at ·
:r.o~dico.s, seem to b e going steady. rers· on each side of him by shak- and Uncle Sam.
I).amon. and Pyth1as . were great ing their cots-both at the same - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ll'll)
pals, but they never made . the time. Since the move to the new
area, he has managed ·.to find two . , w.l,
.
.. ..
Specializing in Spaghetti and Ravioli ·
,. . ·· :_ Corps.,. .. · .
· . : - ' ··
· .: f · Je . h~d a ,) ovely t 1m: Fnaay, men who do.n't snore'{didn't think
WE ALSO SERVE BEER AND WINES
:·. .:
· . , .~asks and all. If D1 ew Field 1t was · possible). T / Sgt. · Shelnut· ·
.eloNMPN~EE.TRES
1s"_ever gass~d by the enemy, they is communicating between wha t
~~~~-;;;;;##C################################################ .
Will .soon fi.n d out that they are two stations and then only to find
wastmg the1r gas .. Our men no w that the sweet young thing was
,\l•· • · t~ •. Poultr;l", Groct-rif'tfi, ond
1
are hghtnmg qu1ck . WJth their down here all the time ?
Bdicntel"l'if"ll •. Herrin_:.:-, LOx und
Flyingt'
Jr-iuds nf fi'!-•h. RtTif! tl ,\ · frt• ~ h .
1111
Our adjutant, 1st Lt. P et er E .
mas·ks, and can 1denhfy .any gas
\\'1~1;; •. tnn<:R. S ,\~J>WICUES
Fineran, has passed out the cigars·.
. known-and some unkno wn. .
The weekel:1d .kept us busy , w it h Nice going. Wish you could get a
FINMAN'S ·KOSHER
the ~uper mspectwn. Sa~UJ· day promotion every day.
M:ARKET
What Sgt. from the deep so uth
mormng, and th.e review m the
INCORPORATED
''"!~· Ko,h<>r ~lurl<<:t in 'l'~tm pn
C\fternoon . These Jaundiced old is going around try ing to pronPh. ~LiH-1 ~3
"~H .1<:. Hron•lwny
·~
e"}}eS ha ve. never seen such. b ea u- ounce Japanese wjth a real SouthY" Blof'l< East of ]';phra•l<n .·\ n.
tJful shmmg barracks. Th1s had ern accent? Yeh, I'd like to know
better not b e don e too ofte n or too 1
s ';sgt. Pinkerton is back in . th.e
the boys w ill wear away the
~ * *
fo ld from South America: We ex'~
woodwork.
PHONE M -8Z65
tend our greetings to him a nd
---- ---+<
DINE AND DANCE AT
TAMP A, FLORIDA
P. 0. BOX 1318
sure are glad to ha ve him with
LICATA'S
.
us .
Intelligence Sec±ion
~#####################C####C~#################C##########~
Let y our correspondent r e mmcl
Squadron News
•
Is it true that Pfc. Ernest Cat- yo u that anyth m g you. might have
lett who hails from Akron Ohio .of news value IS deftmtely welho~e of helium bags, ioin ~ d th ~ c01~e. Just ttun 1; m t h e First
on Hillsborough Bay
Army to release a WAAC for ac- S ergeant. ~e will ~·ee that It gets
Try the Best in Food
s.
hand
nght
the
mto
?
·c
r
e
.
tl v se V I e.
~----. FINEST LIQUORS
.. Lt. K. N . Birkett, instructing
DANCING EVERY NITE
~is class in a ircraft identification,
·
·
I!fadvertently f las h ed a picture of
22nd Street Causeway
S/Sgt. Co.chran is all smiles
a.. plane upside down on the
Phone Y l715
~r:.een. . His only comment was, these days. And no wonder, since
' ';This is 'o.~e o~ oui· most man e u-~ h e brotl%h~ .his wife. do~n frC!m
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS
W est V1rgtma to stay Wit h hm1
·
·
"ter~ble ships. '
.-·; ]\tan:r- a n1a ster sergeant. with 15 so long q;> he is stationed, .he1'e.
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Blues or Ballads--- She Puts Them A0ross

Sayre, Smithers:
Fight To Draw
_On Army Show

BROT~ERS• ~ ·
.~'teSeKf . .
· 1k.is Week

OFFICIAL ARMV:

B r Pfc. Delwin Baggett

The second monthly boxirig
match betwee n Dl·ew, MacDill
and Third Air Force \vas h eld at
the M:micipal Auditorium last
Monda :.r night befo•r e approximate!~' 1000 fans.
I n tl>.e 10-bout program, MacD ill \'; on three, drew two and lost
one il: six bouts. The 21st -Bomb
Group of l'!IacDill won two, one
draw a.nd two losses. Drew had
on e win. a draw and one d efeat,
wh ile T hird Air Force headquarters f iaished wit h one win, one
draw a nd two los~2s . No field
won a team victory as no fie ld
had the same number of fighters
r epr ese nting , them ..
In the feature bout of the night,
A l Sayre. of D re;,v, and Joey
Smit h ers, of MacDill, fought to a
draw for the middleweight cham pionship of the Third Air Force.
B oth boys ·put on a clever exhibition of . foot work and blocking
punches in the gmelling three
rounds that kept the spectators
on the edge of their seats.
Sayre beat Tommy Purcell, of
Lakeland, one of the leading middleweights in this s·ection for the
right to meet Smithers for the
championship. The two boys will
probably m eet in the ne xt figh t
card to be held in Ma y. L arry
Ford donated the belt that will
be given the champion, when he
is crowned.
The only knockout of the night
was furnished by CpL F .. J . Graf,
of MacDill, in tagging Pvt. Olin
Scott, of Third Air Force, in the
third round for a T/k.o. Scott
tried to slug· 'it out with his cool

9, 1943

I·

EXCHANGE
SERVICE

The following pictures will play
in Theatres 1 and 4 on the dates
indicated:
__Saturday, April 10
PRIDE OF THE YANKEES
(Revival)
Gary Cooper, Terese Wrig!1t
Fifth Column Mouse
Sunday, April 11
TAHITI HONEY
Dennis O'Keefe, Simone Simon ·
Bm·bee-Cues
The Last L esson
The baffy Duckaroo
Monday, April 12
THE MANTRAP
Henry Stephenson
TAXI MISTER
- William Bendix
Tuesday 13, Wednesday 14
HAPPY GO LUCKY .
Mary M artin, Dick Powell
~· Rear Gunner
The Olympic Champ
Thursday, April 15
HE HIRED THE BOSS
Stuart Erwin
Shipyard Sympl;wny
Troop Train
M exican Police ori Pa ra de
Friday, April 16
HIT PARADE OF 1943
John Carroll, Susa n Hayward
Plan For· Destruction
Bravo, Mr. Strauss

Maybel Mayfair, attl·active 19-year-old thrush, handles the
vocals-but goad-in USO-Camp Shows' all-colored musical comedv revu(', "SW INGIN' ON DOWN," which alsc boasts Lee Norman's band: and stellar big-time performers.
"SWINGIN' ON
DOWN" will appear at RB No. 1 on April 13 at 8 P.M.

Army·Air Forces Technical Specialists
To ·Wear Distinctive Sleeve Patch

A distinctive sleeve patch b as.l ed radio tower with flashes emb een authorized for wear by en- anating from the top .
listed technical specialists of the !1 Engineering: A gear wheel cenArmy Air Forces in the job classi- tered in the triangle.
fications of armament. communiPhotography: Picture of a cacations, e ngineel"ing, photography, mera, with bellows open, lens
d
1
1 w D
·
an weat 1er, t 1e ar epartment pointing shghtly down to the
announced today .
right.
The following pictures will play
opponent who stepped · back and
The patches have the same
Weather: A weather vane with
hit th_e on~ushing . Scott ·as he basic design, a 2% inch eq uilateral a horizontal cross arrow at the in Theatres 2 and 3 on the datesindicated:.
~arne I~ ~oi. at~al:~d~:en knotck- t ri angle, resting on the point. on top.
.
e Ig
was s op- .a background of ultramai-ine blue,
The sleeve patch will ' be worn
owns e 01 e
Fr~day 9., Saturday 10
ped.
. . .
with individ ual distinguishing de- centered on the outside of the
HELLO, 'FRISCO, HELLO
Th~ s~mi-wmdup of t~e card sign in gold within to represent right sleeve of the blouse
Alice Faye, John Payne, ·
was fu-bmshT,d b y th~ super show- each of the five technical spe- jacket, and shirt (when ' worn
Jack Oakie
man , ~ vt. Popeye Hollan~ of :cialist classifications.
· without the blouse), with . the
MARCH OF TIME No. 8
Drew, · the a~mg welterweig:ht, : The distinguished symbols are: lo west point 4 inches above the
who at or:e time w_a s cham~~on , Armament: A bomb pointing lo wer edge of the sleeve. On the Sunday IL Monday 12
HAPPY GO LUCKY
of the Pacific fleet. Holland tned down to the righ t.
fatigue uniforms it will be worn
Mary Martin, Dick Powell,
very hard to catch the clever Joe Communications: Pyramid shap- on the left breast pocket.
Rudy Vallee
. Kassab, of the 21st Bomb Group,
off guard but his counter punchRear Gunner
mg was too much for the old man 11
News of the Day No. 259
and he won the bout by decision.
That: P .F.D. means Private for Tuesday, April 13
As usual, Popeye was the No. 1
the Duration .
THE MANTRAP
11
showmari. He came into the ring
That: PAY DAY on an Army
Henry Stephenson
TAXI MISTER
wearing a sailor's cap (the original
(STRICTLy G.I.)
base, thE! field is deserted as a
Popeye's) and puffing hard on a
butcher's window on Tuesday.
Williani Bendix
corncob pipe that laid down a
By G. K . THAW
That: You don't order or ask Wednesday 14, Thursday 15
smoke screen as he trotted · do wn
in the Army, you just REQUISIHIT PARADE OF 1943
the aisle to the ring.
That: If all the SHAVETAILS TION.•
.
John Carroll. Susan 'Hayward
Drew's ·only victory of the ·eve- were laid end to "end, its total
That: When you finally meet
Plan for Destruction
nirig was turned in by Pvt. Henry even Ripley wouldn't believe it. that swell looker at the USO, you
News of the Day No. 260
Mendoza who outpunched Staff
That: They have two kinds of .are shipped.
Sgt. Pat Pangallo, 145, of the 21st pills for your ills in this man's
That : After six or seven of
Bomb Group, to win the deCision·. Ariny.
·
those interviews at the CLASSIF
The two boys mixed it up fre e ly
That : A . copy of SHIPPING FICATION OFFICE you find you
and was one of the best bouts of LISTS is not sent first to the ~a- ha ve been at the w rong vocation Wired Anywhere in the U. S. A.
the night.
trine orderlies.
all these years.
Hospital Bouquets
· The scheduled match between
That : All that glitters is not a
That: A DRILL . SERGEANT
. ,_
Staff Sgt. Pat Lucas, of the 21st GOLDBRICK.
·
·
ha~ a language all 11lS own (Hup, ~~ ~ml
Bomb Group. and Pvt. Joe BallThat: If you want to find a .a1up, tnteepJ.
~·
U
samo, of Drew, was postponed heel, see your SUPPLy SER"'~ <> +.: . A.n A RTVIY COOK has a
~
when t he doctor refused to allo w GEANT (I'm only kidding, Sgt. vaned rr1e?u (~1e has _learned 25 ]fi;JMiiO!:f}5CNJ$'8f.ilW+iAl.[
.B 'alsaino to fight because of a Stepp).. . .
ways to ptepare potatoes) .
boil on his· arm.
· Ttiat: · 'Those pictures of Army 1•
~----+•_,._;,_,,_,,_,._,,_,._,,_ ,._,,;_ ,+ life showing· G .L FOOT LOCK- -,---~------~--~-------------{!
ERS are just propaganda.
That: When the sergeant asks .
for experienced 'i nen in SHORT- .
~
- HAND, it usually m ean s they are
1
i short h a nded in the kitchen.
That: You alwa ys pull ROOM
•
- ORDERLY on your day off.
I
·
That: Your own i11other wou ld
A
not recognize . you on those
=
IJ
- CD ASS B PASSES.
!
J That: The , company D A Y
i
("''
ROOM sees most of its action at
j
night. ·.
.
That: A.W.O.L. rea lly means
After Women or Liquor.
SE.LF
That : NON-COM doesn't mean i
1 non-combatant.
i
ADJUSTING
i
FINE WATCH
That: They always leave a piece i
,REPAIRING
of that needle· in yo ur arm when j
.-j
they give you those .SHOTS (at .
1
least it feels that way) .
j
.
· That: · I wouldn't rush 'for my
:
SPECIAL ATTENTION
bathing trunks when summoned
! TO MILITARY PERSONNEL I to the MOTOR POOL.
'Neatness counts in the. army-just II.S il
j
• -~ That: You- can a lways · teH a
does in civilian lile. Thai's what· the ol·
NON-COM by his. strir>es ; a
!i
· MjSgt. Aux, Pollee
.
I YARDBIRD by Jus gnpes.
.
ticers say.
COSTS
•
That: They don't keep yo u ll1 I
205
BUT A
Colfar neatness givos yon that. m~l. .
:
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HOLDS

CO LAR

POINTS DOWN
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HI, FELLOWS! Meet Your Buddies at~

.

-GEORGE'S BILLIARD PARLOR
SNOOKER AND POCKET BILLIARDS
We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Billiard Supplies
2222 E. B~oadway
Ybor City

J2806

LAUNDRY

~~: ·

Armenia Ave .. N~ar Michigan
Phone H-3898
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Groceries - Tobacco • Candy,
Notions

Adams - Kennedy
.W hiting and Jefferson Streets
TAMPA. FLORIDA
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White \Va , -.

,

Easy On-Easy Off
Qnick as a wink to pnl on and lake ell. 11'1
sell adjusting and slays pul.

T,he Tavern Bar & Grill.
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Spaghetti a Specialty
311 Franklin St.
Phone 3940
LIQUORS-BEER-WINES

VALENCIA GARDEN
_Restaurant
WE SERVE THE FINEST OF
SPANISH FOODS
81.1 Grand Central Ph. H 3773

